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About This Game

Grab your friends and family: it’s time to dance! Just Dance is back with over 40 new tracks, 6 game modes, updated content all
year long, and access to 200+ songs through Just Dance Unlimited! A 3-month trial is including with every new copy.

From the hottest hits to family favorites, dance to over 40 new tracks including Lean On by Major Lazer Ft. MØ & DJ Snake,
Sorry by Justin Bieber, Cheap Thrills by Sia Ft. Sean Paul and many more!

How to play? It’s easy! You only need to download the free Just Dance Controller App and follow these steps:

1- Buy Just Dance 2017 and install it on your PC
2- Download the free Just Dance controller App (on iOS or Android) that turns your smartphone into a controller that scores

your moves.
3- Connect your smartphone to your computer by making sure that both of your devices are connected to the same wireless

network.
4- Dance!
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Title: Just Dance 2017
Genre: Casual
Developer:
Ubisoft Paris, Ubisoft Pune
Publisher:
Ubisoft
Release Date: 27 Oct, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 SP1 or Windows 8.1 or Windows 10(64bit versions)

Processor: Intel i5 750 @ 3.3 GHz or AMD Phenom II X4 955 @ 3.2 GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: nVidia GeForce GTX460 or AMD Radeon HD5850(1024MB VRAM)

DirectX: Version 11

Additional Notes: Game contains Denuvo (https://www.denuvo.com/) anti-tamper technology.

English,French,Italian,German,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese,Danish,Finnish,Norwegian,Dutch,Russian,Swedish
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Ok game, but I lost my savegame in "extra mode" after beating the game. I was there, but not after I restarted the game :=C
4\/10. This game has a brilliant concept of revolutionizing a simple block-breaking game. What's great about this game is that
you can actually control the ball(s) with various means; now hitting that one last brick is no longer a 5-minutes-of-irritating-
aiming-with-pad problem. The game also features a Story Mode that I wouldn't have expected, and it was indeed fun going
though a pseudo-adventure of a bat on the loose.

There are some aspects that I didn't like, however. The controls are somewhat complicated; it's hard to get the ball to go where
you want with the "Suck" and "Blow" abilities, for one. Adding the spherical stages and the need to shield from falling bricks to
it and you may find yourself losing tons of lives (good thing 1-ups drop just as often as you'd die).

Still, it's a hell of a blockbuster game (literally, maybe not so much in metaphorical sense).. Quite possibly the dumbest military
game ever. It's a really fun game, but it crashes at times and has a few bugs. It's still playable, but I would wait for a sale to buy
it until it's fixed.. This is an awesome take on the "inside an arcade wave shooter" genre, nice graphics, plays well, the
360\/spatial audio is very good as well.

If you like space pirate trainer you will probably like this one as well, similar gun & shield game play where you must protect
your whole body from enemy fire, very good, I like both a lot.

I like just a little more, spacecats with lasers & xortex, they're much the same as this & space pirates, but the key difference
being your controller is a ship & it is only that you need to protect from enemy fire, rather than your whole body.
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Actually game is not bad but just need to be improved.Story was short but more dlc will come soon so we can see the all story
when it is released for free.For now my point is 7\/10. Wait for discounts and specials they are taking
the\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665a bit with its standard price but worth it with patience and timing. This is more of a
mini-game that should be IN a game. Got bored of it after 5 minutes. Not recommended.. I am recommending, but it's a pretty
low recommendation. You find a clue, then ask everybody about it. One person gives you a new piece of information, so you
ask everyone about that now. rinse and repeat.

go to every location. ask every person about everything. learn something new, repeat.

then when you've asked everybody about everything, you try to find where 1 person contradicted themself.

weird thing is - there's no way to ask about people who contradict each other. 1 person says one thing, somebody else says
something different...there's no way to bring up that seemingly important point.

game's ok, but if you aren't into it during the first hour, it doesn't really change much after that so you may want to move on to
something else.. This game is very exciting! Avoiding lasers can really get the blood pumping!! The maps are very cool, and the
graphics are amazing. Very immersive game(be careful not to run into your wall to escape lasers like i did cus it hurts! Haha.)
Throwing the orbs is a great idea because it makes it more challenging. This game will provide hours of enjoyment to your life!
I thought it was going to be Budget Cuts redesigned, but its not even close. Not sure how many levels there are yet but so far it
has been well worth the money! And no bugs or crashes which I cant say for many other games Ive played in VR. You will not
regret this purchase!!!
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